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SPORTS • State cross country meet set to be run in 3 locations, with heats/1B

YOUR REGION • 4 more EC County residents die of COVID-19, 25 hospitalized in a week/3A
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» Family goes all-in  
on spooky yard decor
Over-the-top approach seemed 
appropriate this year. Page 3A

» Cases for the  
different candidates
Respective L-T columns  
offer Biden, Trump positives. 
Page 10A
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How families 
adapted to  
Halloween
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STAY HEALTHY

» FOLLOW PRECAUTIONS

I 
don’t exactly see ap-
paritions at my house 
on Lake Hallie, but I 

sometimes sense a presence. 
My husband 
doubts me, 
though Bruce 
knows that in 
each place we 
live we leave 
behind pieces 
of ourselves: 
children’s 
growth 
etched onto 
a wall or dead skin lost 
between floorboards. Why 
wouldn’t we also create a 
spiritual imprint?

Many of us pick up on the 
vibes in any space. Walk 
into a room where two peo-
ple are angry at each other 
or one in which a couple is 
newly in love. That energy 
is palpable. The same is 
true with psychic phenom-
ena.

Paranormal investigator 
Dan Sturges claims that 
everyone has a bit of an 
“ability.” 

SAWDUST STORIES

Lake 
Hallie 
spirits

PATTI SEE

See SAWDUST  Page 2A By Eric Lindquist
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E
AU CLAIRE — With Election 
Day only four days away, the 
presidential campaign is in the 

home stretch.
Millions of Americans have already 

voted, in part due to safety concerns 
related to the COVID-19 pandemic. A 
final wave of voters will show up at the 
polls Tuesday to cast their ballots.

When the counting is complete, no 
matter how long it takes, either Repub-
lican President Donald Trump will be 

reelected to another four-year term or 
Democratic former Vice President Joe 
Biden will get his turn to reside in the 
White House.

But in a divided nation, that may be 
just about all Democrats and Repub-
licans can agree on regarding the 
presidential race.

In interviews this week with eight 
Chippewa Valley voters — four Dem-
ocrats and four Republicans — the 
Leader-Telegram heard extraordinarily 
divergent views on the president’s 
performance in office and the pros-
pects for America under either candi-
date’s leadership.

That split begins with voters’ expec-
tations about the election itself.

Despite polls showing Biden with a 
steady lead over Trump in Wisconsin 
and nationwide, GOP voters expressed 

surprising confidence that their guy 
would somehow pull off an upset 
victory not unlike what happened four 
years ago when Trump defied the polls 
by defeating Democratic nominee 
Hillary Clinton.

Reached while driving back to Wis-
consin from a bow-hunting trip to Mis-
souri, Republican Dustin Johnson of 
Bloomer said he was buoyed by what 
he characterized as the overwhelming 
majority of Trump signs he saw as he 
crossed the heartland.

“There’s some extreme support from 
people that I think are mostly silent,” 
Johnson said. “Judging by that visu-
al evidence, I think there is support 
for Donald Trump’s side even more 
so now than in 2016. I feel very good 
about it.”

DECISION TIME
Chippewa Valley 
voters split on 

presidential race

By Eric Lindquist

Leader-Telegram staff

EAU CLAIRE — Chip-
pewa Valley Democrats 
like a lot of things about 
the prospect of a Joe 
Biden administra-
tion, but it’s clear 
one of the main 
attractions is that 
it would mark the 
end of President Donald 
Trump’s volatile time in 
the Oval Office.

Democrats said the 
election of the former 
Democratic vice president 
would give the United 
States a chance to become 
more united again after 
four years of what they 
see as Trump’s divisive, 
combative style of govern-
ing.

As a result, Eau Claire 
Democrat Gloria Hoch-
stein didn’t hesitate in 
calling Tuesday’s election 
the most important of the 
13 presidential elections in 
which she has participated 

and going so far as to say 
the future of the American 
republic is in danger.

“I feel that we as Amer-
icans are facing two epi-

demics,” Hochstein said. 
“One is the pandemic 

of COVID-19, which 
is threatening our 
existence, but I 
think that even a 

greater danger to our 
republic is the epidemic 

of divisiveness, of extreme 
hatred of the other side 
and turning compromise 
into a dirty word.”

That hasn’t always been 
the case because even the 
U.S. Constitution required 
compromise to gain ap-
proval, she said.

“But we seem to have 
lost the ability as a nation 
to work together and to 
compromise,” Hochstein 
said, maintaining that 
Trump has fueled the ep-
idemic of hatred, division 
and conspiracy theories 
embroiling the nation. 

Dems say Biden will seek to 
unite America at a time of 

hatred, racial division 
By Eric Lindquist

Leader-Telegram staff

EAU CLAIRE — Over the 
past four years, Chippewa 
Valley Republicans say 
they have learned to 
take President Don-
ald Trump’s words 
with a grain of salt 
while appreciating 
his policies.

Supporters insist they 
pay more attention to the 
conservative substance of 
Trump’s presidency than 
the combative style of his 
time in office.

“I think he’s the most 
outspoken politician I’ve 
ever experienced in my 
life,” Bloomer Republican 
Dustin Johnson said. “Some 
of it could be tamed down 
a bit for sure, but I’d rather 
be told exactly what’s going 
on than hear a sugar-coated 
version of the truth.”

Acknowledging that 
Trump’s name-calling can 
be “a little ridiculous,” John-
son said it’s hard to blame 

him considering he has 
been been under constant 
attack since taking office.

Trump backer Greg 
Wolfe of Eau Claire said the 

president is impulsive and 
doesn’t have any fil-

ters, but maintained 
it is refreshing “to 
get what you see” 
from a politician.
Likewise, Repub-

lican Cheryl Frisch of 
Colfax said, “I know Pres-
ident Trump makes some 
God almighty statements at 
times ... but he tells it like 
it is.”

When it comes to the 
coronavirus, the issue roil-
ing the lives of most Ameri-
cans in 2020, the regional 
Republicans defended 
Trump’s handling of the 
COVID-19 pandemic that as 
of Thursday had resulted in 
more than 225,000 deaths 
and 8.9 million people test-
ing positive in the United 
States, according to Johns 
Hopkins University.

GOP defends Trump’s 
handling of virus, support  

him on abortion, police
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